
•3904. actions to enforce them.’̂  But the Transfer of Property Act
iLAxoHAKi) provides otherwise and says that no title of ownership can be
hmmm-s, created to tangible immoveable property of Es. 100 and -upwards

in any other manner than by a registered conveyance. That 
oxcludes all considerations of equity based on parti,̂  or whole 
performance and makea the law laid down in the Act "applicable 
whether a vendee is suing; or is sued,-

We must, therefore, confirm the decree with costa.

JDecres m i j i m e i .
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1904, MOHOLAL MAG-AJSTLAL SHA (oaienisrAi DefendakiOj Ai>fBi.i.ANT ' v
Jam 8. BAI J1T.K0RJ3 (oRiamAi< Fmxntifjs'), Ebspootbnt.̂

Vamage-~'l^nnchss forfoim d(hiiom -~ ’ Vercolation o f  rcmp-imfer t/ifough the 
t r emhes— to tJie neigkhouring honsc.

Tlie defendant dug a trencli on Hs land for tlift fonndation of a sxipoxsti'uotui'e 
on liis laud. Tkis trench was close to, and in a lino with, tlio back wall of the 
plaitttiS’a liouse. Tlio rai.n-watar colloctod in tho troncli and pOTOolating into 
the foundations of thepkintvff’s lionse, causod tlio back wall of llxo plaintiiS’s 
house to subside and caused other damage. The plaintiif: bi’ouglit a suit to 
recover damages.

Meld (1), that tho defondant had a right to build on hie land and fox’ the 
purpose o£ building to make dituhes for fotmdations.

(2) that the elfootive cause of tho damage being tho pevoolatlon ofthe'min* 
■water which collected in the trenches and caused tho shrinkage of the house, the 
defendant was not liable.
 ̂ Before a person can bo hold liable hi damages for injury caused to his neigh
bour’s land by water either flowing from the former’s land to the lattei’a or 
percolating from tho ono into the other, it must be showii that thevator '«"as 
brouglit or oolleoted on Ms land by Mm ■voluntarily for his own purpoaQs in a 
noni-nafcural user of it. Otherwise, he is not liable.

Begonia appeal from the decision of P. E. Pereivab Joint
Judge of Ahmedabadj confirming the decreo passed by Vadilal T, 
Parekh, Joint Subordinate Judgr at Ahniedabad. 

to recover damages,
v^^nd Appeai 'KC'S32 p|,|9^8*. ■
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The plaintiff owned a house in Lasminarayan̂ s Pole in 
Ahmedabad. To the east of this lionse was a house belonging to 
a temple of which the defendant was the manager. The 
defendant pulled down this house in Junê  1900̂  and made 
trenches in September, 1900, for the foundations of the building 
to be erected on the land. The plaintiff’s complaint was that by 
reason of water and concrete in these foundations, the eastern 
and southern walls of her house were weakened. One of the 
trenches for foundation was in a straight line with the back wall 
of the plaintiff’s house j on the 22nd September, 1900, while this 
second trench was so open, it rained, the rain-water of the street 
collected in the trench, and percolating thence to the plaintiff̂ ’s 
land caused shrinkage of the plaintiff’s house. A portion of the 
back wall of the plaintiff’s house fell down, the eastern wall 
cracked, and a portion of the ground floor gave way. This suit, 
was, therefore, brought to recover Rs, 1,000 as damages.

The defendant contended {mter alia) that no part of the 
plaintiff’s house suffered damage on account of his (defendant’s). 
act or negligence that necessary precautions w'ere taken in 
digging the foundations, and that the plaintiffs house was old 
and weak and had cracks.

The Subordinate Judge held that the acts complained of were 
committed by the defendant, and that damage was caused to the 
plaintiff’s house by defendant’s negligence. He, therefore, 
awarded Es. 500 as damages to the plaintiff. On appeal this 
decree was confirmed.

The defendant appealed to the High Court contending {inter 
alia) that the lower Appellate Court was wrong in ignoring the 
fact that the defendant was acting quite within ;his rights in 
having the foundations dug for the new building ; that he had in 
no way transgressed any duty imposed upon him by law in 
raising a new building; that the lower Appellate Court had 
omitted to consider the point that the defendant had taken 
sufficient care to keep the rain-water from the foundations, and 
that he was guilty of no negligence.

' ' ' §
Ii. A. Shah (with the Advocate General), for the defendant 

(appellant) ;—The firjst point in the case is that the plaintiff has 
no cause of action against uSt The defendant was using his

1904
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property in a natural and legitimate manner, and was entitled 
to dig foundations on his own land for building purposes. He 
owned no duty to the plaintiff | and the plaintiff even does not 
complain of any breach of duty on his part, The defendant is 
not responsible for damages resulting from the percolation of 
rain-water accumulating in his foundations which is no act of 
Ms; see Wilson v. Waddell in which reliance is placed on 
Uplands v» JU'ietcher,̂ ^̂  iPopplewell v, lIodlciMOii,̂ ^̂  and Chadwick
■V, TrowerM^

Secondly, the lower Appellate Court has recorded no finding al
to our negligence. There is evidence in the case to show that 
we had taken proper precautions to prevent raiu“water from\ 
getting into our foundations, which the Appellate Court has not; 
considered at allj and even assuming that the defendant owned 
any duty to the plaijitiffj then unless it were found that the 
defendant had been negligent, he could not be held liable for the 
results of natural percolation ot‘ rain-water on the plaintiffs 
land through foundations dug on defendant’s land.

G, S, Raoj for the respondent (plaintiff) ;--In this case, the 
Muucipality of Ahmedabad had given a warning to the defendant 
to finish hia buihliiigs before the monsoon. Instead of doing so, 
he dug these trenches in September, l'.)00 ; and h,e left them open. 
The trench running north to south was fllltjd iip in such a way 
as to have weaktoed our building. When on the night of the 
22nd September, !1900, it rained, the other trench was open and 
no precautions were taken, to prevent the i-ain-water which had 
accumulated in the street from getting into the trench, Asa 
matter of fact the whole trench gob Med with rain-water which 
percolated a|d caused the damage complained of. Both the 
lower Courts have held that the damage has resulted from the 
percolation ol«*rain-water. Under these cii’cumstances the defend
ant was obviously responsible, as it was his act that brought about 
the accumulation of rain-water which resulted in the perculation 
of the water on to our laiid̂  The defendant was bound to use hi$ 
property in such a careful way asoBOt to cause any damage to his

876) 2 App. Cm. 95. 
m\ h n a II. L. S80.

(3) L. K. 4)Moh,2m.
' {4) 9 :286*'
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neighbour; see VithaldaB v. The Municipal Commissioner of 
'B o m b a y Though the lower Appellate Court has not recorded 
any express finding as to the clefendanVs negligence, the first 
Court has expressly found it and the lower Appellate Court has 
practically adopted that finding. The findiug of the first Court 
about defendant's negligence does not appear to have been 
specifically questioned by the defendant in the lower Appellate 
Court. The defendant has all along acted with his eyes open

1004.

without any regard to his neighbour’s rights and ought to be
held liable for the consequences.

The Advocate General, in reply:—-The case of VitJialdas v. 
The M'umeipal Gommisdonef o f Bomlay lias no application. 
The remarks of Lord Eramwell in Bavnford v. show
what is a natural user of one’s property. ' The principle of the 
case of Wilson v. Waddell ought to govern the present case.

ChaiSiDAVAEKAEj J. :—The facts necessary for the disposal of 
this second appeal are practically admitted [and moreover both 
the Courts below agree in their findings as to those facts. The 
plaintiff (who is the respondent before us) complains that the 
defendant has caused daroage to her house by allowing the, rain
water collected into a trench dug by the defendant on his land 
to percolate into the foundations of her house. The defendant 
admits that he did dig, but his defence is that as it was done in 
the natural user of his property, he is not liable for damage 
done to the property of the plaintiff by percolation. This 
defence, we think, must succeed under the circumstances of this 
case. The defendant had a right to build on his land and for 
the purpose of building to make ditches for foundations. It is 
not the case of the plaintiff that the defendant dug the founda
tions of his new building in such a way as to occasion damage 
to, or accelerate the fall of, her house. The effective cause 
of the damage is the percolation of the rain water, which 
collected in the trenches and caused the shrinkage of her house. 

'It is no doubt the law that “ i£ a man brings or uses a thinĝ of a.

(1) (1902) 4 Bom. L. E. 91*. (2) (1862) S B. & S. 62 at 82.
(8) (1876) % App. OflS. 9S.
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dangerous nature on his own landj lie musfc keep it in at" 
own peril and is liable for the consequences if it eiscapes and 
does injury to his neighbour/'’ This is the principle of Hylands 

Metcher̂ '̂ '̂  in the opinion of the Judicial Committee
of the Privy Council in Madras Emlway Co. v. The Zeminddr 
c f  Canmtemganm affords a rule applicable to circumstances 
of the same character in India. In that ease Lord Cairns made 
these observations :—“  The defendantŝ  treating them as the 
owners or occupiers of the close on which the reservoir was con." 
structedj might lawfully have used that close for any parpose;:: 
for which it might in the ordinary course of tlie enjoyment of 
iand be used; and if, in what I may term the natural user of 
that land there had been any accumulation of water, either on 
the surface or undcrgronrid_, and if, by the operation of the lawn 
of nature, that accumulation of water had passed off into the close 
occupied by the plaintiff, the plaintiff could not have complained 
that that result had taken place (page 338). Lord Cranworth, 
referring to the maxim sie ukrc iuo iii alimmw. %on says
■in his judgment tJiat it is well ilhistrated by two ca,sea~~SmUh 
V. Kenrich and Baird v. Williamson/̂ '̂  ‘■‘ lathe former the 
owner of a coal mine on the higlier level worked out the whole 
of his coal;, leaving no barrier between his mine and the mine 
on the lower level, so that the water percolating through the 
upper mine flowed into the lower mine, and obstructed the 
owner of it in getting his coal. Ifc was held that the owner of 
the lower mine had no grsund of complaint.” In Baird v. 
WilHamsmi Ĥhe defendant, the owner of the upper mine, 
did not merely suffer the water to flow through his mine without 
leaving a barrier between it and the mine below, but in order 
to work his own mine beneficially he pumped itp quantities of 
water which passed into the plainfciff̂ s mine in addition to that 
which would have naturally reached it, and so occasioned him 
damage. Though this was done without negligence, and in the 
due working of his own mine, yet ho was held to responsible 

ilfcthe damage so occasioned/̂
(S> (1849) 7 0. B. 66i.W (18G8]j L. B. 8 H. L. 830.

(2) (l87i\ 1 1. A. 884,̂   ̂ (4) (18m) 0 .  S.)
(s) (X868) ,E.■ a ^
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B is clear from these judgments in v. Metchef W that
iDefore a person can be held liable in damages for injury caused 
to his neighbour’s land by water either flowing from the former’s 
land to the latter’s or percolating from the one into the other̂  it 
must be shown that the water was brought or collected on his 
land by him voluntarily for his own. purposes in a non-natural 
user of it. Otherwise, he is not liable. This is illustrated by 
the case of WiUon v. Waddell ® cited for the appellant and also 
by Btiow V . IFhiteJiead̂ ^̂  In the former case, the plaintiff 
brought his action to prevent the flow of surface water from the 
defendant's upper coal field coming on to the plaintiff’s lower 
coal field and doing serious damage in respect of which the 
plaintiff claimed reparation. The defence was that the defend
ant had conducted his operations in tKe ordinary mode with due 
and reasonable care and that the influx of water complained of 
was by natural gravitation. The House of Lords held, following 
Rolands v. FI etcher, t h a t  the defendant when working the 
upper part of the mine was not under any obligation to the 
plaintiff, as owner of the mine on the dip, to preserve or to 
restore the impervious roof which, whilst it existed, prevented 
a great part of the rainfall from descending. One contention for 
the plaintiff in that case was that the water which had percolat
ed into his mine from the defendant’s mine was "  foreign 
water, introduced into his,” (defendant’s), mine from the 
surface/' through the defendants’s operations, carried on in an 
unusual, unreasonable and improper manner. But that con
tention was overruled by the Lords on the ground that, 
according to the evidence in the case, ihe defendant could not 
have worked his coal in the usual and proper course without 
breaking the surface. Similarly in the present case, though it 
may be said that the rain water accumulated on defendant’s 
land as the result "of his act, because it was due to the digging* 
of the trenches by him, yet the digging was done and the surface 
of his land broken by him in the usual and proper course of the 
enjoyment of his land by tlie defendant. He had a right to

1901.
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(1) (1868) Jj, E . 3 H «L . 330.
(2) (1876) 2 App. Cas/GS.

(3) (:SS4.) 27 Cli. D. 588. 
(t) (1?68) L. R. 3 H, L.
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1 9 0 1 , buiid and for that purpose to dig the foundations. There was iio- 
obligation cast upon him of taking steps to prevent rain water- 
falling either on the snrfaco or iu tlie trench,os dug for the- 
purpose,s of building'—nor was he bound to prevent that water 
percolating into defendant's property by tlio operation of the 
laws of naturê  if the trenches were dug by him, not for the 
purpose of introducing water into tlu'wij but for the purpose of 
building and the natural user of his land.

In  S?iozv V . W/df{;Im7S '̂in erecting a liouwe upon their 
land, the defendants excavated the ground to foi’in a cellar, and 
they built the house and put pipes down to convey tlie water 
from the roof, but they were not connected %vitli any drain. The 
rain water camc throngli the ]>ipo,s into the cellar and eoliected 
there in a pool, evidently a coiiHidorable one, ^cemtse the water 
was uml for I'fio piirjme of muMng morf,ar dnrmg the erecMon̂ - 
of tJie The water found its way by |>ercolatiott
through the land into the phiintiffa adjoining houso and caused 
damage, Kaŷ  3’., hold., following Il l̂an<h v. Mek'hcf that the 
defendant was liable because the defendant had brought the 
water from his roof to Iiik collar and collocted it there for 
purposes beneficial to himself. Now in the case before us, there 
is nothing of the kind. It cannot bn said that the I’ain water 
which percolated into the plaintiff h land was introduced by the 
defendant into his trenches for purposes of his own. Rain 
would Ijave fallen all the sarae on the surface of the land if the 
trenches had not been wade and as the defendant had the right 
to make them in the natural and usual course of enjoyment of 
his property, the fact that wlxen the sui*£ace was broken, the 
rain which would otherwise have fallen on the surface fell into 
the trenchesj, can make no difference* 

tJndor these circumistances the question of the defendant's 
negligence does not arise and the decree of the Court below 
must be reversed and the plaintiffs claim dismissed with costs 
throughout oa the respondent,

A jp p m la U o m i^

0) (1884) 2r Ch. D. 588. (S) (180§) L. B. 8iH, 8S0.


